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Abstract: Ecosystem services may be underestimated, and consequently threatened, when land-use
planning and management decisions are based on inadequate information. Unfortunately, most of the
studies aimed to evaluate and map cultural ecosystem services (CES) are not used for actual decision
support therefore there is a gap in the literature about its use in practice. This study aimed to reduce
this gap by: (i) mapping CES perceived by city park users through participatory mapping (PPGIS);
(ii) mapping CES arising from park management (management perception); (iii) comparing citizens
and park management perception to identify matches or mismatches; and (iv) discussing the utility
of the data acquired and the methodology proposed to inform urban planning. The methodology
presented in this study resulted in data directly informative for urban planning. It provided spatially
explicit data about perceived cultural services of the park as well as information about the matching
or mismatching patterns about cultural services provision comparing the users’ view with the
management dimension. This research demonstrated a way to use the potential of ES mapping to
inform urban planning and explored the local management demand for CES mapping, showing this
to be a valuable tool for effective integration into actual decision making.

Keywords: cultural ecosystem services; land use planning; public participatory GIS; urban park;
Milan

1. Introduction

Besides many environmental and ecological services, urban green spaces provide important
social and psychological benefits to human societies, which enrich human life with meanings and
emotions [1–4]. Cultural ecosystem services (CES) provided by urban green areas are one of the most
important services from the perspective of urban dwellers [5]. CES provide benefits that are directly
and subjectively recognized by people [6]. It has been illustrated that despite the concept of ecosystem
services being new and unfamiliar to many actors in urban land-use planning, the issues contained in
the concept have been included in land-use planning principles based on sustainable development [5].
In fact, even if it is not explicit, many decisions are made for the purposes of generating benefits for
people. For example, recreational facilities (like benches or tables) are placed with the intention to
providing benefits in terms of social relations or to permit relaxation, just as a tree-lined avenue in
a park is intended to provide aesthetic benefits and a setting for active or passive recreation. However,
ecosystem services may be underestimated, and consequently threatened, when land-use planning
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and management decisions are based on inadequate information. Unfortunately, most of the studies
aimed to map CES have not been used for actual decision support in land-use planning and there is
a gap in the literature about its use in practice [7]. Therefore, there is a need to demonstrate a pathway
from the inception of mapping of CES through integration and use of the information for land use
decision support [7].

Moreover, a focus on CES may offer a gateway to ES stewardship through civic engagement and
public support [6]. Research suggests that there is a strong connection among CES, civic engagement
and ES stewardship; threatened or reduced positive experiences of nature interactions seem to be
important factors in the emergence of civic participation in stewardship of urban ecosystems [8].
For example, it has been shown that people are able to forcefully organize to protect urban open spaces
such as community gardens when these spaces, and the benefits they provide, are threatened [9–11].
An awareness of CES can help park management anticipate and address conflicts in cases where
ecologically important changes are expected to have negative effects, or alternatively, can thus facilitate
community support for ecologically motivated management actions when these have positive effects
on valued CES.

CES arise from human perception of ecosystem benefits, rather than of the ecosystem itself [6,12].
Assessment of CES is therefore different to other ES because often the benefits accord with the
dependence on an individual’s value system which cannot be presented using spatial geographical
units for assessment [13]. Assessment of CES is less quantitative than for other ecosystem services
(e.g., provisioning services, which can be quantified independently from human’s perception).
Moreover, perception of ecosystem services is context dependent [14]. A study of specific green
spaces may lead us to determine which specific services are relevant to the local context. Measuring
services at broad scales is mostly reliant on modeling approaches, which are often limited by the coarse
resolution of the input data [15]. In order to inform local decision-making, there is a growing need to
measure ecosystem services at individual sites at a fine spatial grain, as this is the scale at which many
land-use decisions are typically made and need to be informed [15]. In this context, it is important to
identify which benefits are recognized by urban citizens in order to evaluate the perceived value and
quality of existing urban green spaces [14] and to support effective management decisions. Mapping
cultural services might be informative in order to detect if citizens’ perception of benefits correspond
with those of management authority which aim to enhance public experiences of parks. The study
presented here aimed to achieve the following. (i) Public perception of benefits: Identify which cultural
benefits are perceived by city park users and map them through public participatory mapping (PPGIS).
(ii) Management perception of benefits: Identify and map the cultural benefits that park management
intend to provide (management perception). (iii) Comparison analysis: Understand if the benefits
perceived by citizens and park management match or mismatch by type and distribution. (iv) User
demand for PPGIS of CES: Understand if this approach might be informative for decision-making
process in park’s management by discussing utility of the data acquired and potential/limits of
the methodology.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Parco Nord (45◦53′71′′N, 9◦20′97′′E) is a peri-urban park that extends for 640 hectares in the
northern part of the city of Milan (1.25 million inhabitants) (Figure 1) and is comprised of six different
municipalities (Milan, Bresso, Cusano Milanino, Cormano, Cinisello Balsamo and Sesto San Giovanni).
Parco Nord was established as a Regional Park in 1975. It is situated in one of the most densely
urbanized areas of Europe that was once characterized by historic machinery industries (nowadays
mostly disappeared as a result of the de-industrialization) and now includes large areas of construction
with a few remnants of agriculture.
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Figure 1. Location of the study area (a) and land use and land cover map of the Parco Nord of Milan (b). 

The chaotic expansion of the urban fabric in this area has led the north periphery of the city of 
Milan to be connected with the nearby hinterland without strategic urban planning. The idea to 
establish a park emerged in the late 1960s. The park was created to improve the quality of life of 

Figure 1. Location of the study area (a) and land use and land cover map of the Parco Nord of Milan (b).

The chaotic expansion of the urban fabric in this area has led the north periphery of the city
of Milan to be connected with the nearby hinterland without strategic urban planning. The idea
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to establish a park emerged in the late 1960s. The park was created to improve the quality of life
of citizens in a problematic area and followed the reorganization of the city through the creation of
a green lung approach to planning. The development of a park was strongly supported by the local
community and the civic engagement was so influential that the park is known today as Il parco voluto
dai cittadini (The Park desired by citizens). The park is characterized by “work in progress”, in which
new intervention of forestation and restoration were made progressively in the past years (Figure 2).
Despite its recent creation, Parco Nord provides a fundamental service to the ecological and social
restoration of the North of Milan, and civic support is still very high with local associations actively
involved in the safeguarding of the park.
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Figure 2. Restoration process of Parco Nord, a “work in progress”: The first interventions date to 1983.
Green areas represented new intervention of renewal (forestation, land remediation, and establishment
of meadows). Today, almost 350 hectares of the park are green areas (forests, clearings, rows, bush
shrubs, hedges and little water bodies).

2.2. Participatory Mapping of CES

Public participation geographic information systems (PPGIS) refers to spatially explicit methods
and technologies for collecting and using non-expert spatial information [7]. It is used to inform
planning processes with public knowledge by inviting participants to provide geospatial information
about perceived attributes of place [16]. Participatory mapping is a method that can be used to
assess and map CES [17,18]. In PPGIS mapping, information is solicited by requesting participants
to identify perceived place attributes and to mark their locations on a map. A common approach for
soliciting and collecting spatial information using PPGIS is participatory workshops. A diversity of
approaches to participatory mapping (map attributes, sampling, purpose, technology and location)
provides a large number of mapping design options. In order to collect data about people perception
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of cultural services, public workshops involving randomly selected citizens was organized between
spring and summer 2016. Six workshops were organized with the collaboration of the park authorities
as well as local cultural association and promoted through public events, social media and official
mailing lists. Workshops were held in the main building of the park where cultural activities take place
(Cascina Centro Parco) and in local cultural association buildings close by to the park. Each workshop
was about two hours long and divided into two parts. First, each workshop started with an introduction
to and clarification of the ecosystem services framework, cultural benefits were presented and described
(Table 1) and the purpose of this study presented [19]. Then, respondents were familiarized with
the map of the study area and informed about the mapping process [19]. In the second part of the
workshop a four-page questionnaire (Appendix A, Tables A1–A4) was used, along with an official
hardcopy map of the park (Appendix A, Figure A1). The questionnaire comprised: (1) the list of
cultural benefits with the codes to use for the mapping; (2) the list of cultural benefits to which
to give a score (from 0 to 10); (3) 13 questions on socio-demographic and site-specific information
(about the park); and (4) a blank page where people were free to add their impressions about the
exercise. The interviews centered on the following: “Where in this area do you find or use cultural
services? Please identify on the map the places in the park where you perceive (find or use) cultural
benefits” [15,19]. During the process of mapping, participants marked on the map (using pencils or
markers) and linked the places marked to an acronym so that it was possible to identify which benefit
was identified and where it was located [20–22]. Maps and questionnaires were individually created
by participants, but group discussion was also facilitated with one or more experts supervising the
exercise and assisting people in the mapping process. This interaction can assist with orientation on
the map and may result in more reliable spatial data [20].

Cultural benefits arising from park management were also mapped during a one-day workshop
organized with a selected group of staff (n = 6) with diverse tasks (planners, designer, environmental
education office, forester ranger, technician cartographer). The staff members were first introduced
to the theoretical contents and aims of the study. They were then asked to produce a single map for
each benefit (using the same pre-structured list of cultural benefits devised in the citizens workshops)
working collaboratively. The workshop centered on the following: “Where in this area can users find
or use cultural services? Please identify on the map the places in the park where you want to provide
cultural benefits”. During the mapping process, debate and discussion between staff members with
different areas of responsibility and experience was facilitated. A researcher supervising the mapping
process also took notes on reasons why the CES benefits were identified at specific places.
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Table 1. List of cultural benefits used in this study (adapted from TESSA toolkit [15]).

Cultural Benefits
(CODE) Description Examples

Spiritual and religious
(SP)

Sites important for spiritual or religious reasons, rituals and ceremonies;
Benefits derived from specific places, features or species within a natural landscape
creating sacred, religious or spiritual inspiration, feelings and values.

• Holy places
• Holy springs
• Species considered sacred

Cultural heritage
(CULT)

Sites where to feel a connection with the past providing a sense of continuity and
understanding of place;
Values associated with physical objects, places, practices, traditions, or languages
passed on from generation to generation, linked to landscapes, settings, places or
culturally significant species.

• Remains of traditional cultivation systems
• Historic artifacts
• Settings (locations or landscape features) related to

traditional story-telling

Aesthetic
(EST)

Benefits associated with the “beauty of nature” including natural, semi-natural and
managed landscapes that derived from scenery, sights, sounds, smells and touch.

• Opportunities for aesthetic enjoyment of nature and
scenic views

• Beautiful trees or flowers
• The sound of trees in the wind or birds calling

Inspiration, creative or artistic
(ISP)

Benefits derived from nature as a source of inspiration for paintings, sculptures,
poetry, music, weaving, architecture, advertising, etc. or as the basis of myths,
folklore and national symbols;
Inspiration characterized as enrichment, experience, solace, enlightenment,
fulfillment, renewal, and reflection.

• Artistic representations of nature
• Inspiring places
• Music inspired by the sound of water babbling in

a stream or bird song

Sense of place and identity
(APP)

Benefits derived from “sense of place”, a feeling “at home”, associated with
environmental settings or feature of the natural environment that provides a sense of
belonging, relations, or connectedness;
A sense of identity achieved through interactions with nature that give a sense of who
and what someone is, within family, community, universe;
Interactions with nature that shape identity and vice versa.

• Unique features in the landscape that represent “home”
• Experiencing a sound or smell associated with

a particular natural or semi-natural setting or feature
• The opportunity to conduct cultural practices or

activities important to sense of identity
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Table 1. Cont.

Cultural Benefits
(CODE) Description Examples

Social relations/community benefits
(REL)

Places, settings and features for social groups to gather, that
facilitate positive social interactions between individuals,
communities and groups;
Opportunities for group hunting or collecting activities which
create family or social cohesion and group sharing;
Contributions to wellbeing from social interaction, fostering
social capital and enhance social wellbeing.

• A large tree providing shade for community meetings
• “Greenery” that leads to greater use of common spaces

for face to face social contact
• Certain plants or animals that have specific roles in

social and activities

Education and ecological knowledge
(ED)

Opportunities for outdoor learning where observation,
experience and experimentation leads to increased ecological
knowledge and enhanced connectedness to nature;
Enhanced knowledge for other disciplines through improved
cognitive outcomes, increased enjoyment of education, better
behavior and improved working conditions.

• Increased understanding about species and ecosystem
through visits to nature areas

• Direct observation and experience of nature,
deepening understanding

• Traditional ecological knowledge gained through
interactions with nature

Health—mental and physical
(SAL)

Places where people can undertake physical activity and interact
with nature enabling the restoration, maintenance, and/or
development of emotional, mental and physical health and
well-being;
Viewing or being in an environmental setting that contributes to
physical, emotional and mental health and wellbeing.

• Contact with nature that improves health by providing
a sense of calm and tranquility

• Positive changes in mood experienced through walking
in natural environments

Leisure, recreation and eco-tourism
(RIC)

Places that attract people for visiting and that can be enriched by
the experience;
Benefits derived from experiencing a tour in a place, or where it
is possible to make recreational activities outdoor or indoor.

• Hiking
• Bird watching
• Dog walking
• Football fields

Existence/bequest values
(INT)

Some people value knowing that particular natural areas, wild
species, or special natural feature exist irrespective of their own
use, or the use of others—they just value knowing they exist
and/or are protected or preserved for the enjoyment of
future generations.

• Value placed on knowing that an ecosystem exists in the
wild irrespective of any plans to visit them.

• Benefits received from knowing that a species is
protected for the next generation to enjoy.
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2.3. Data Analysis

Data collected from respondents and from the park management were digitalized into a GIS
(ArcGIS 10.2.2). In order to define the spatial units with which to record the data on CES, the
management zonation of the park was used. It constituted of 49 spatial units (“zones”) (Appendix A,
Figure A2). Cultural benefits were attributed to each zone on the map if one point or one polygon
drawn by people or park staff intersected that zone. For cartographic representation, the absolute
number of entries by park users for each zone, was merged. Perceived cultural benefits were displayed
on separate maps. In addition, the aggregated patterns of cultural ecosystem were mapped [15] and,
for this purpose, richness (the number of different benefits per land unit) was calculated separately for
both the park user map and the park management map.

2.4. User Feedback: Consultation on Potential Application of the Method

Following the analysis, the methods and results were presented to park staff, delegates of local
cultural organizations and communities of interest during a single-day collective workshop in order to
get their feedback on the potential application of the method. Local organizations were involved in
this step as they represent an intermediary between the park management and the park users given
their role in promoting and organizing cultural events of various scales within the park. By answering
specific questions posed by the researchers, the consultees were asked to discuss: (i) the utility of the
data acquired; and (ii) the potential/limits of the method proposed. Both questions were investigated
by means of structured questioning (see Appendix A, Table A5). The output of this debate informs the
discussion at the end of this paper about the user demand for PPGIS of CES.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. CES Perceived in Parco Nord

3.1.1. Demographics of Park Users Sample

Thirty-one people participated in the study (19 males and 12 females) (Table 2). The age class
most represented was 51–70 years old, while young people (20–30 years old) were not easy to contact.
Most of the participants were frequent visitors, i.e. local residents living close to the park in the
surroundings municipalities. Respondents visited the park mainly for walking, sport, relaxation
(“other” in Table 2), to meet other people and for volunteering. Other reasons for visits, not listed in
the questionnaire but added by respondents, were: environmental activities, work, cultural events,
naturalistic photography, birdwatching, biking and recreational activities.

Table 2. Demographics about citizens participating to the workshops (N = 31) (see also the
questionnaire in Appendix A, Table A3). “None” when no answer was provided.

Age Class Typology of House

20–30 6% apartment 87%
31–40 26% house with garden 6%
41–50 10% none 6%

51–60 35% House Distance (Minutes)

61–70 23% <15 65%

Sex 15–30 23%

m 61% 30–60 13%
f 39% >60
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Table 2. Cont.

Employment Work Close to Park

student 6% yes 35%
retired/unemployed 32% no 61%

part-time worker 13% none 3%

full-time worker 42% Reasons for Visit

other 3% walk 29%
none 3% kids 3%

Education sport 17%

secondary school 6% dog 4%
high school 58% meet people 9%
university 35% read 3%

Kids park volunteer 9%

yes 23% others 26%

no 74% Frequency of Visiting

none 3% 1 time/day 6%

Dog Owner 3 times/week 29%

yes 19% 1 time/week 35%
no 81% 1 time/month 26%

Municipality of Residence none 3%

Cinisello Balsamo 35% Time Spent per Visiting

Milano 29% 1 h 40%
Sesto San Giovanni 16% entire day 3%

Bresso 6% half day 50%
Milano Bicocca 6% none 3%

none 6% other (it depends) 3%

3.1.2. Cultural Benefits Perceived by Citizens

The cultural benefits scored highest by people were those related to education and ecological
knowledge, health (mental and physical), bequest values, aesthetic and cultural heritage (score > 8) (Table 3).

Table 3. Cultural benefits scored by citizens.

Code Benefit
Score

Mean Std. Dev.

ED Education and ecological knowledge 9.42 0.94
SAL Health—mental and physical 8.97 1.20
INT Existence/bequest values 8.57 1.31
EST Aesthetic 8.42 1.26

CULT Cultural heritage 8.13 1.16
APP Identity and sense of place 7.90 1.49
RIC Leisure, recreation and eco-tourism 7.90 1.47
REL Social relations/community benefits 7.45 1.68
SIP Inspiration, creative or artistic 6.77 1.58
SP Spiritual and religious 5.39 2.47

Note: Code = abbreviation used in the mapping process. Benefit = corresponding benefits to each code. Score = mean
score given by park users.

On average, all of the benefits (except those related to spiritual and religious values and to artistic
inspiration) were scored quite high (>7.5). The score defined how important people believed a benefit to
be for the urban park, and do not refer to specific locations inside Parco Nord. This helped to determine
the absolute “weight” of each benefit and may be considered as indication of the people’s “demand”
or desires for CES benefits within this park. Cultural services were not scattered randomly across the
landscape, but rather follow specific patterns in terms of the intensity of their provision (number of marks
for each site) leading to the expression of distinct focal points for cultural services [23,24] (Figure 3).
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Benefits Related to Education in Ecological Knowledge, and Mental and Physical Health

The scores given to benefits highlight that citizen believed the urban park to be important mainly for
its function of education in ecological knowledge. Interestingly, education in ecological knowledge was
also one of the benefits most frequently marked on the map (the second highest ranked benefit for the
total number of marks, with a focal point for the single benefit corresponding with Cascina Centro Parco,
where the main cultural activities normally take place). Ecological knowledge can be acquired through
experience of environmental settings that are valuable surroundings for outdoor learning [25,26].
The park is also seen to be an important place for mental and physical health. This positive effect of
nature experience on human health and well-being has been extensively documented [27,28]. Health
benefits were reported quite frequently by respondents (the fourth highest ranked benefit for the total
number of marks) and they were identified in places that corresponded with some “symbolic” natural
features (forests, lakes). The environmental settings of the park provided many places where people
can undertake physical activity (bike and pedestrian paths, sport facilities, see Appendix A, Figure A1)
or where they can interact with nature and improve mental and emotional well-being.

Benefits Related to Community Relations, and Recreational Benefits

Benefits related to community and social relations were among the lowest scores in terms of
importance for people, but they were perceived frequently in the park and mainly in the area of
Cascina Centro Parco and the surrounding of the entrance of via Giancarlo Clerici. Community and
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social relations included perception of the park as a place for social integration, to overcome the
loneliness of the city and to strengthen personal social relations [25]. Open spaces are normally used as
a resting or meeting point, for festivities, as a living or dining space: for people who do not have home
gardens or balconies, urban green spaces provide crucial opportunities to leave the apartment and have
an outdoor place to meet [25] and this may be particularly relevant for park placed in high density areas.
Recreation benefits and benefits relating to identity and sense of place were ranked equal on average (7.9).
Recreational benefits were perceived frequently and were mostly associated with presence of facilities
(play area, bocce area or walk path). Recreational benefits are mainly identified as the possibility of
relaxing or enjoying pleasant activities such as sport, play, walk or practical work like gardening.

Benefits Related to Cultural Heritage and, Identify and Sense of Place

Cultural heritage was scored high on average (8.13) and its perception was distributed
heterogeneously in the park with some focal points corresponding to historical features (i.e., Monumento
al Deportato and Villa Torretta). Cultural heritage values, identity and sense of place are referred mainly
as special or historic features within a landscape that remind us of our collective and individual roots,
providing a sense of continuity and understanding of our place in our natural and cultural environment
and may thus may be conceptualized as landscape-related “memories” [29]. Participants had a low
perception of benefits relating to identity and sense of place, which was common for the whole park.

Benefits Related to Aesthetic Values, Artistic Inspiration, and Bequest Values

Aesthetic benefits were mainly perceived in correspondence to natural features (forests, lakes,
meadows, and tree rows) or architectural features (historical buildings). Aesthetic values addressed
a feeling of beauty and other studies have found that they often emerge from diversity in landscapes,
from rivers or lakes, from a broad panorama view, or they are mostly related to green spaces that seem
“natural” and do not show signs of human construction [25]. Benefits related to artistic inspiration were
perceived had low scores. This may be because, compared to other benefits, their perception is dependent
to artistic sensitivity that is not as common as other sensibilities or other factors. Spiritual benefits had
a low number of scores but were clearly corresponded with religious/spiritual features (the cemetery of
Bruzzano, cemetery of Brusuglio and Monumento al Deportato). Bequest values (benefit of the park for
future generations) were among the highest values. The park therefore is valued not only for contribution
to valued experiences, but also, simultaneously and sometimes inseparably, for its existence, independent
of experience [30]. All the respondents defined the perception of this value “for the whole park” without
specifying any particular location. The importance of such metaphysical values reflected altruistic,
existence motivations values and can be based on virtues, principles, or preferences [30,31].

3.1.3. Cultural Benefits Arising from Park Management

The mapping of CES by park management produced 10 maps of individual cultural benefits
(Figure 4) and an aggregated map of benefits (Figure 5b). Spiritual and religious benefits were mainly
placed in correspondence of physical objects (such as Cemeteries of Bruzzano, Brusuglio, Churches of
Villa Torretta, Villa Manzoni, of Comboni Missionaries), of buildings were religious aggregation occurs
(Sala del Regno of Jehovah’s Witnesses, a religious school) or where religious events took place in the
past (hosting of the Pope Benedetto XVI, and visiting of Buddhist monk Thich Nhat Hanh). Places of
cultural heritage were associated with historical artifacts for water (Villoresi and Breda canals, and Seveso
River), traditional buildings (farmhouses), industrial artifacts (Hangar Breda, Bunkers Breda, and Breda
tracks), historical buildings (Villa Torretta, Villa Manzoni, and tomb of family Manzoni) or to places
where memorials existed (Monumento al Deportato). Aesthetic benefits were intended to be provided
in almost the whole park. A few zones identified particular aesthetic degradation, mainly due to the
presence of junkyards, human artifacts, or ex-industrial areas not yet restored by park management.
Creative or artistic inspiration benefits were placed in zones where artistic performance normally take
places or had taken place in the past (October of Manzoni, theatre exhibitions, murals, wall mosaics,
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and Centro Cascina Parco) or where the beauty and tranquility of the natural landscape may be a source
of inspiration (forests, water bodies, and tree streets). Benefits derived from identity and sense of place
were placed in those zones where facilities helped people to conduct cultural practices or activities
important to their sense of identity (such as gardens, bocce, and sport fields), but also corresponded to
the location of a school or to zones that stimulate a sense of belonging (Montagnetta and Cascina Centro
Parco). Social relations and community benefits were identified in areas corresponding to settings and
features for social groups and collective activities (bocce, sport fields, play areas for kids, dog areas,
Cascina Centro Parco, school). Opportunities for education and ecological knowledge corresponded to
zones where is easier to observe flora and fauna or make astrological observations (forests, water bodies),
or where specific events of environmental education were organized (Labyrinth in the corn fields, firefly
observations, bunker visits, the school). Mental and physical health benefits corresponded to sport or
outdoor activities facilities (gardens, sport fields, bike and pedestrian paths). Benefits derived from
leisure and recreation were placed in the whole park. Instead, benefits from tourism were separated
because the touristic activity was recognized to be different, as the park is mainly visited by local residents
rather than tourists. Tourist benefits were placed in zones with symbolic features (Cascina Centro Parco,
Montagnetta, and large round) or with cultural monuments and manufactures (bunkers, Villa Torretta,
Villa Manzoni, and tomb of family Manzoni). Existence and bequest values were particularly appreciated
by park management. No lighting was provided in these zones of the park. Despite being popular with
citizens during the day, the park policy is to not disturb local fauna and this would lead people to value
the fact that the park “is there” despite not being visited.
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3.2. Comparison of Maps of CES

Maps of richness of CES (Figure 5) were obtained by merging the number of cultural benefits
perceived by people and those to be provided by park management. Maps showed places that have
“bundles” of different values. Overall, in the park, benefits to be provided by park management were
mostly aesthetic, mental and physical health and social relations, while benefits people perceived
mostly were those related to intrinsic values, mental and physical health, recreation, social relations
and environmental education (Table 4). This indicates a mismatch between intended park management
objectives and the perceived benefits of the public. Based on the maps obtained, the cultural benefits
perceived by people are higher (in richness) than the park management intended to furnish. The higher
richness of benefits perceived by people was due in part to some benefits being marked by people
“for the whole park”, without indicating specific zones. This derives by the fact that some people
were not able to distinguish those areas that provided most of a certain benefit. This should probably
be avoided in future participatory mapping in order to have more accurate data. On the contrary,
the benefits mapped by the park management were never marked “for the whole park”, rather
park management considered the presence of specific features in each of the land units. As this
work aim to have decision-relevance, it is important to remind the uncertainty that accompanies ES
assessments [32,33] due to their high complexity and their integrative position between human and
environmental systems [34] and the difficulties associated with accurate representation [35].
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The resulting focal points of cultural benefits provision in this study is consistent with what is
found in other studies and were normally related to landscape features, land cover forms [19,36] or to
specific features of the area, like such as the presence of historical buildings, or facilities for outdoor
activities. The many positive matches between cultural benefits in the same places (the “bundled”
occurrence of cultural services) [37] showed that there is considerable overlap between individual
services. This may be due to the aggregation of distinct features of the park in certain areas (for example,
outdoor facilities, and natural features such as lakes and forests). In part, this may indicate that people
do not clearly separate one cultural service category from the other [19]. This can be understood—and
appreciated—as evidence of the interlinked, holistic nature of cultural ecosystem services [38–40].
These results also confirmed the contribution of public parks to people’s wellbeing in urban areas.
It also demonstrates that the public can find various cultural values in their everyday surroundings
and not only in landscapes of outstanding biodiversity, heritage, or scenery [19].
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Table 4. CES perceived by park management and citizens for Parco Nord.

Zone Zone Name SP CULT EST ISP APP REL ED SAL RIC INT Aggreg Match Mismatch Citizens Park

21 MONTAGNETTA
P/A Park m. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 9

x + +P/A Citiz 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10
Marks Citiz 4 13 8 5 2 4 1 6 4 12 59

1 CASCINA SEDE
PARCO

P/A Park m. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 9
x + +P/A Citiz 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Marks Citiz 0 6 4 1 5 10 13 6 7 12 64

20 LAGO
MONTAGNETTA

P/A Park m. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 9
x + +P/A Citiz 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Marks Citiz 0 1 3 1 2 5 3 6 5 12 38

4 PRIMO LOTTO
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

x + +P/A Citiz 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
Marks Citiz 0 1 3 2 1 3 4 10 5 12 41

30 VILLA MANZONI
P/A Park m. 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 8

x + +P/A Citiz 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
Marks Citiz 0 2 3 1 1 2 1 5 3 12 30

6 INGRESSO CLERICI
P/A Park m. 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 7

x + +P/A Citiz 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
Marks Citiz 0 2 5 2 2 3 4 6 5 12 41

2 BOSCHI NORD
CASCINA

P/A Park m. 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 7
x + +P/A Citiz 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Marks Citiz 0 2 2 2 2 5 5 6 4 12 40

19 TORRETTA
P/A Park m. 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 7

x + +P/A Citiz 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 8
Marks Citiz 0 4 2 0 1 3 1 5 5 12 33

28 ADRIATICO
P/A Park m. 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 7

x + +P/A Citiz 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
Marks Citiz 0 0 1 0 1 5 2 5 3 12 29

22 VELODROMO
P/A Park m. 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 6

x + +P/A Citiz 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8
Marks Citiz 0 0 2 1 1 4 3 8 8 13 40

46 CONTI BIGLIA
FAITI

P/A Park m. 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 6
x + +P/A Citiz 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Marks Citiz 0 2 1 0 2 2 2 6 4 12 31

24 BORROMEO
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 6

x + +P/A Citiz 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
Marks Citiz 0 0 2 0 2 5 1 6 5 12 33
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Table 4. Cont.

Zone Zone Name SP CULT EST ISP APP REL ED SAL RIC INT Aggreg Match Mismatch Citizens Park

23 LAGO BRESSO
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 6

x + +P/A Citiz 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 6
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 1 0 2 3 5 2 12 25

42 LAGO NIGUARDA
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 5

x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
Marks Citiz 0 2 8 4 1 7 4 9 5 12 52

3 LAGO CINISELLO
P/A Park m. 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 5

x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
Marks Citiz 0 2 5 4 2 3 5 9 5 12 47

5 SECONDO LOTTO
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 5

x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
Marks Citiz 0 1 4 2 2 2 5 10 5 12 43

33 LAGO BRUZZANO
P/A Park m. 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 5

x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
Marks Citiz 0 2 6 3 2 1 6 6 3 12 41

40 PARCO DI
BRUZZANO

P/A Park m. 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 5
x + −P/A Citiz 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Marks Citiz 0 0 5 2 1 2 4 8 3 12 37

14 CENTRO
SCOLASTICO

P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 5
x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Marks Citiz 0 4 0 1 2 4 3 6 3 13 36

44 BISNATI
INTERELLO

P/A Park m. 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 5
x + −P/A Citiz 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Marks Citiz 1 1 0 0 1 3 1 5 6 12 30

45 BOSISIO CONTI
BIGLIA

P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 5
x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Marks Citiz 0 2 2 0 1 3 2 5 3 12 30

36 GIARDINI DELLA
SCIENZA

P/A Park m. 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 5
x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 7

Marks Citiz 0 1 0 1 0 2 4 5 3 13 29

25 AREZZO EMPOLI
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 5

x + −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 6
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 1 5 1 5 3 12 27

35 PASTA DELEDDA
P/A Park m. 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 5

x + −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 6
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 6 5 12 27
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Table 4. Cont.

Zone Zone Name SP CULT EST ISP APP REL ED SAL RIC INT Aggreg Match Mismatch Citizens Park

38 VASCA SEVESO
P/A Park m. 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 5

x + −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 6
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 6 3 12 26

26 DON VERCESI
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 5

x + −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 6
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 7 2 12 25

8 BOSCHI DELLE
FAMIGLIE

P/A Park m. 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 5
x −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5

Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 2 12 21

47 EX VIVAIO
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 4

x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 8
Marks Citiz 0 1 2 0 1 4 4 5 6 12 35

27 SALTO DEL GATTO
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 4

x + −P/A Citiz 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
Marks Citiz 0 0 1 0 1 2 2 7 2 12 27

15 AEROPORTO
P/A Park m. 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4

x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
Marks Citiz 0 1 0 0 2 1 2 5 2 12 25

48
MAJORANA

PRONTO
SOCCORSO

P/A Park m. 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 4
x + −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 6

Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 5 6 12 28

31 BRUSUGLIO
P/A Park m. 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4

x + −P/A Citiz 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 6
Marks Citiz 6 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 2 12 27

43 CESARI ORNATO
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 4

x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 6
Marks Citiz 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 5 3 12 25

11 VIALE BUFFOLI
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 4

x - −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 6 3 12 23

7 ROTONDA QUERCE
ROSSE

P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3
x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Marks Citiz 0 1 3 2 3 4 2 7 4 12 38

49 FERMI MORESCHI
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3

x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 8
Marks Citiz 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 5 6 12 31
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Table 4. Cont.

Zone Zone Name SP CULT EST ISP APP REL ED SAL RIC INT Aggreg Match Mismatch Citizens Park

9 VIA TUROLDO
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3

x + −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 6
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 5 2 12 22

29 SEVESO CUSANO
P/A Park m. 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3

x - −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 5 2 12 22

10 VIA PER BRESSO
P/A Park m. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 3

x - −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 2 12 21

13 TRANVIA GORKY
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3

x - −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 2 12 21

16 BUNKER
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3

x - −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 2 12 21

18 CONDOMINIO
CLERICI

P/A Park m. 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3
x - −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5

Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 2 12 21

32 FERROVIE NORD
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 3

x - −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 2 12 21

12 OSPEDALE BASSINI
P/A Park m. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2

x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8
Marks Citiz 0 2 0 1 1 3 1 6 3 13 30

37 CIMITERO
BRUZZANO

P/A Park m. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
x + −P/A Citiz 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 7

Marks Citiz 8 0 0 0 1 3 1 5 2 12 32

41 PASTA NIGUARDA
P/A Park m. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2

x + −P/A Citiz 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 6
Marks Citiz 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 5 3 12 24

34 INGRESSO
MARTINAZZOLI

P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
x - −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5

Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 2 12 21

39 VIA COMBONI
P/A Park m. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2

x - −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 2 12 21
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Table 4. Cont.

Zone Zone Name SP CULT EST ISP APP REL ED SAL RIC INT Aggreg Match Mismatch Citizens Park

17 CRI ELISOCCORSO
P/A Park m. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

x - −P/A Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5
Marks Citiz 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 2 12 21

Note: Zone = zone number; P/A Park m. = presence/absence of benefit perceived by park management; P/A Citiz = presence/absence of benefit perceived by citizens; Marks
Citiz = number of marks by citizens; Aggreg. = aggregated benefits perceived; Match = zones with at least 6 correspondence matching between citizens and park perception.
Mismatch = zones with less than 6 correspondence matching between citizens and park perception. Citizens = focal areas of (+) multiple benefits perceived by citizens (more than 5) or
(−) few benefits perceived (5 or less); Park = focal areas of (+) multiple benefits perceived by park (more than 5) or (−) few benefits perceived (5 or less). SP = Spiritual and religious,
CULT = Cultural heritage, EST = Aesthetic, ISP = Inspiration, creative or artistic, APP = Identity and sense of place, REL = Social relations/community benefits, ED = Education and
ecological knowledge, SAL = Health—mental and physical, RIC = Leisure, recreation and eco-tourism, INT = Existence/bequest values.
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4. Conclusions

Participatory mapping can shed light into how urban parks are perceived and experienced
by citizens. It has been demonstrated that spatially explicit information on CES that incorporates
the differentiated perceptions of the local population provides a rich basis for the development of
sustainable land management strategies [7,41]. Several studies supported the view that a collaborative,
demand-side assessment of cultural services should become part of landscape planning [42], thus
incorporating the local values attached to landscapes overcomes the one-sidedness of expert-based
approaches [43]. However, cultural services differ in various aspects from other ecosystem services and
present some barriers toward their broader incorporation [22,30]. Likewise, management plans are not
ordinarily designed to take intangible cultural benefits into account. The mapping of ES using PPGIS is
a relatively new field that offers a supplemental approach to expert-driven ecosystem service mapping
and modeling [7]. It has been found that a mismatch can occur between the purpose of mapping and
its use within decision making [44]. On the other hand, it is claimed that there is a strong demand for
approaches that are able to involve local governance networks and thereby move ecosystem services
research away from static mapping and evaluation approaches [45]. Because the PPGIS for mapping
ecosystem services is relatively recent, it is not surprising that there are few or any examples in the
literature describing how mapped ecosystem service data are used for actual decision support [7].

In order to explore the opportunities of map-based data to inform land-use planning, a discussion
with park management and local cultural associations represented a valuable way to link the mapping
exercise with the local governance. The methodology presented in this study moves towards a mapping
process that, through a comparison analysis of different CES perceptions, results in data that may
directly inform management. In the first instance, it provided spatially explicit data about perceived
cultural services of the park. Moreover, it provided information on matching or mismatching patterns
of perceptions about cultural services provision by comparing the users’ views with the management
dimension. In order to be useful at the site scale, the method produced data relevant to decisions
affecting that site, that are practical and affordable (in terms of expertise, equipment and time) and that
provide results in an accessible form to actors such as policy-makers, planners and land managers [15].

The topic of CES is especially pertinent to Parco Nord as the park is recognized as having
a fundamental cultural dimension in the metropolitan area of Milan. The park management highlighted
how people or visitors to cities who have an interest in culture do not choose to visit an urban park,
as cultural places are normally associated with museums or other cultural or heritage destinations.
This study (and the public participatory mapping process) represented a suitable means of raising
people’s awareness of the cultural values of the park, for public education and to better communicate
these values to local government. Moreover, the focus of many (and different) cultural benefits, their
detailed description and a common discussion of their perception from the point of view of park
management were recognized as a powerful method to enhance tools and ideas for park management.
Aggregation indices of cultural services (i.e., richness) point to different facets of cultural values in
landscapes and are useful for identifying priority areas [36]. Park management found it of interest also
to understand the use citizens make of the park. When discussing the methodology, the main concern
of the park management was the size of the sample. In order to improve the representativeness of the
sample and to collect data of value for park decision making, it may help to organize workshops with
pre-selected user categories that the park is interested in (i.e., families, strangers, etc.). Improvement
of the size of the sample would also in part reduce the uncertainty related to CES assessment with
positive consequences for the effectiveness of the method. In fact, decision-makers are more likely
to meaningfully incorporate scientific information into their decisions if they deem it credible and
salient [46,47].

PPGIS integrated with a comparison analysis may help in offering a practical toolset with which
to efficiently capture and analyze stakeholder preferences, allowing managers to make informed
decisions and understand trade-offs [48]. Moreover, the density of cultural values and the types of
values that congregate in various places can help decision-makers anticipate conflict among user
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groups [49]. The data acquired in terms of the distribution, richness, density and type of benefits
perceived are valuable information for local association that want to find “empty” spaces in the park
to promote cultural values (i.e., through cultural events).

Mapping cultural services might be informative also in order to detect if there are conflicts
between nature conservation and recreation that could occur in particular in densely populated
areas [5]. In such cases, urban planners have to generate diversified and good-quality local recreational
services, alongside nature conservation areas [50].

Urban planners and policy makers are increasingly aware of the need to take into account
citizens’ perception of urban nature design and use into account, and there are many different ways in
which they attempt to study this subject [14]. Cultural ecosystem services are generally overlooked
by conventional biophysical and economic assessments and, therefore, they are under-appreciated
compared to other more easily quantifiable ecosystem services [51,52]. Participatory mapping of
cultural benefits can signify the importance of existing urban green space from the user perspective
rather than from planners’ perspective [53] and may provide a strong entry point for improving
human–nature interactions in cities thereby helping to meet both socially acceptable and ecologically
functional sustainability goals [4,6]. On one side, CES are consistently recognized as important,
necessary, and vital contributors to human wellbeing [54], while, on the other side, there are few
policies specifically in place to maintain CES [55,56] and thus CES have a limited incidence in
decision-making. By enhancing the reliability of maps for decision-making it would be possible
to overcome the common lack of consistency between procedures and assessment purposes [43,44,57].
Despite methodological challenges, cultural services mapping assessments have many promising
potential uses and therefore should be pushed ahead as indispensable elements in the management
and protection of landscapes [19]. This research has drawn a way to use this potential to inform urban
planning and explore the local management demand for CES mapping, which could be indispensable
for integration into actual decision making.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Page 1 of the four-pages questionnaire presented during the participatory mapping to park
users (original questionnaire was in Italian): the list of cultural benefits with the codes to use for the
mapping were presented to people.

QUESTIONNAIRE—PART 1
Where in this area do you perceived cultural services?
Identify and mark on the map the places in the park where you perceived (find or use) the following
cultural benefits.
(Remember to always link the places marked on the map with the CODE of the corresponding cultural benefit)

CODE Cultural Benefits Description

SP Spiritual and religious I value this place for its spiritual or religious values.

CULT Cultural Heritage This place has an historical past (social, natural) that link to
my cultural heritage.

EST Aesthetic This place has an aesthetic value (scenery, landscape, sounds
or smells).

ISP Inspiration, creative or artistic This place is a source of inspiration (for photography,
painting, writing, music and other artistic or creative arts).

APP Sense of place and Identity
This place produces a feeling of belonging and identity
(to feel “at home”, a feeling of familiarity, to identify
yourself in the place and in its characteristics).

REL Social relations/community
benefits

This place allows social interaction and relationship
opportunities (friends, family, and community).

ED Education and ecological
knowledge

This is a place where ecological knowledge and
environmental education can be developed.

SAL Health—mental and physical This place contributes to mental (emotional, serenity) and
physical (open-air activities) health.

RIC Leisure, recreation and
eco-tourism

This place gives recreational and/or touristic opportunities
(walk, run, dog, play with friends, observe flora and fauna)

INT Existence/bequest values
This place has its own intrinsic value, regarding to my utility.
I value the fact that this place exists and will exist for
future generations.

Table A2. Page 2 of the four-pages questionnaire presented during the participatory mapping to park
users (original questionnaire was in Italian): people were asked to give a score (from 1 to 10) to cultural
benefits perceived.

QUESTIONNAIRE—PART 2
How important are these benefits to you?
(Think about how much do you think these benefits are important in this urban park itself).
Give a score to each cultural benefit from 1 to 10, where
1 = minimum (I don’t think it is important at all),
10 = maximum (I think it is of fundamental importance)

CODE Cultural Benefits Score

SP Spiritual and religious x

CULT Cultural heritage x

EST Aesthetic x

ISP Inspiration, creative or artistic x

APP Sense of place and Identity x

REL Social relations/community benefits x

ED Education and ecological knowledge x

SAL Health—mental and physical x

RIC Leisure, recreation and eco-tourism x

ES Existence/bequest values x
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Table A3. Page 3 of the four-pages questionnaire presented during the participatory mapping to park
users (original questionnaire was in Italian): people were asked to provide socio-demographic and
site-specific information answering to 13 questions.

QUESTIONNAIRE—PART 3

Age: 20–30 31–40 41–50 51–60 61–70

Gender: M F

Employment: Student Retired/unemployed Part-time worker Full-time worker Other

Education: Primary school Secondary school High school University

Do you have children
(less than 14 years old)? Yes No

Do you have a dog? Yes No

Where do you live?
(indicate the municipality)

You live in Apartment House with garden Other

How far do you distance
from the park? Less than 15 min Between 15 and 30 min Between 30 and 60

min More than 1 h

Do you work close to
the park? Yes No

For what reasons do you
visit the park?

Walk
Volunteer

Children
Launch-break

Sport
Other

Dog
Meet people/

friends

How often do you visit
the park? Every day At least three times a

week
At least one time

a week
At least one time per

month

At least 1 time
per month

Only during
festivity/events Other

How long does every visit
last on average? 1 h Half a day One day Other

Table A4. Page 4 of the four-pages questionnaire presented during the participatory mapping to park
users (original questionnaire was in Italian): optional section where people were free to add their
impressions about the exercise.

QUESTIONNAIRE—PART 4 (Optional)
Do you want to add some impression about this exercise?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Table A5. Questions posed in order to consult on the potential application of the method.

Data Questions

a) Was the data on cultural values preferences in the study something they had they ever thought about or
come across before? Did they like the idea? What might the barriers be to do this task within their work?
b) Do they think this type of data is relevant and useful to their work in terms of park design and management
or education activities?
c) Do they think the data might be useful for other reasons (e.g., explaining the benefits of having a park to
funding agencies, ensuring that its value is recognized by local government, the public or environmental
education, for other reasons etc.)
d) Based on the results of the study, would the park management consider trying to enhance the cultural
values that are considered the most important to the participants in the study (e.g., ecological education,
mental and physical health)?

Process Questions

e) Do they think it is a good idea to consult with the public about how they experience and use the park from
time to time? What are the barriers to this? What are the benefits?
f) How do they think this methodology can be implemented in terms of data collection
(e.g., representativeness of the sample, benefits perception monitoring, additional information about reasons
for identifying specific places etc.)?
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Figure A2. Management zoning recently adopted by the Parco Nord (zones = 49). 
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